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A Lenape Family Named Thompson

James A. Rementer
927 East Portland Avenue
Dewey, Oklahoma 74029

Introduction

About the year 1690, near Cranbury, New Jersey, a
young Lenape (Delaware Indian) man named Keposch
received the new name Tammekappei. He received this name
due to the following noteworthy circumstance:

A certain Delaware chief thrust his wife aside, and Keposch
took her for his wife. This annoyed the old chief, and he
bewitched him so that after a long sickness he died . . .
Keposch was laid out for burial, and four days passed while
the Indian chiefs and his friends assembled. Then, on the fourth
day, he moved his hand, and removed the covering from his
face. Finally revived, he told a story of visiting a white-robed
man in the sky, who told him, 'You shall not die but live, and
be called after my name Tarnmekappei' (Indian Missions, Box
313, Folder 1, Item 3).

Many people have an interest in genealogy, especially in
tracing their own ancestors. Nora Thompson Dean, a
Lenape Indian from Dewey, Oklahoma, had such an inter
est. She consulted early tribal rolls, but these took her
back only to her grandparents' generation. The earliest
known roll was made in Kansas in 1842. There supposedly
also exists an 1832 Roll, and a census made of the tribe
when they left the White River in Indiana in 1820,1 but
the location of both of these rolls is unknown.

In 1967 Dr. William A. Hunter, the Pennsylvania State
Historian, and Mrs. Nora Thompson Dean began correspon
ding. His main interest was in Lenape place and personal
names. The account which follows is based mainly on mate
rial found in the Moravian Archives at Bethlehem, Pennsyl
vania, sent to Mrs. Dean by Dr. Hunter. It also is based
on an oral history of the Thompson family as told by Mrs.
Dean. The two parts of the story are woven together by
threads of gossamer.

The search began when someone in the late 1960s men
tioned that they had seen a reference to a Delaware Indian
named John Thompson who lived in the 1700s. Mrs. Dean
asked Dr. Hunter about this person. Not only did he locate
information on John Thompson, but also on his sister, and
grandfather.

Mrs. Dean had heard many family stories in her younger
days, but unfortunately certain aspects of her family's his
tory were lost because three of her grandparents died while
her parents were still young, so, much of the family histo
ry had not been passed down to her. One of the stories she
did hear was about the witch burnings which took place in
Indiana in 1806. At that time, several Indian prophets were
going around accusing various people of "witchcraft" and
saying that was the cause of the troubles the Delaware
were having. This happened during a very demoralized time
for the Delaware Indians,2 probably their lowest point
since leaving the East coast.

One of the stories Mrs. Dean heard was about a woman
named Kaltas who was one of the people burned to death.
She was said to be a relative of Mrs. Dean's father, James
H. Thompson. According to a recent article, one of the

prophets was a woman, and Kaltas "was probably an out
spoken critic" of the prophetess, so she accused Kaltas of
knowing witchcraft as a way to have her eliminated
(Miller 1994:254).

The name Kaltas did not make sense to Mrs. Dean, and,
because most Lenape names have a meaning, she assumed
that it must have been a nickname. Mrs. Dean mentioned
the name Kaltas to Dr. Hunter, and he asked if this name
could have been "Caritas," as she was the only woman
killed at that terrible event. Mrs. Dean felt that was possi
ble as Lenape has no R-sound, and a Lenape would say
"Kalitas" when trying to say "Caritas," and it is also
quite possible that the middle vowel in the name got
dropped.

That suggests a probable connection between Mrs.
Dean's paternal grandfather, Joseph Thompson, and Caritas
and her relatives, one of whom was named Gulpfkammen
(his Lenape name), alias John Thompson, alias Captain
Thompson, alias Ludwig (his baptismal name bestowed by
the Moravian missionaries). Other Lenape names which
Mrs. Dean was able to translate are found in a list at the
end of this article.

The story will begin with Tammekappei, called Salomo
by the Moravian missionaries; Salomo being the German
version of Solomon. His story is told in some detail in an
account of some of the early Delaware converts. This
account is now found at the Moravian Archives in Bethle
hem, Pennsylvania (Indian Missions, Box 313, Folder 1,
Item 3).

Tammekappei was born in 1672 near Cranbury, New Jer
sey. His father and mother later lived in Pennington, New
Jersey, but he lived mostly on the Raritan River, or at the
Forks of Delaware, near Easton, Pennsylvania.

In his youth he was called Keposch by the Delawares,
but when he became a man he received the name Tam
mekappei, that is "step aside, stand ofL" The circumstance
for this name change is given at the opening of the article.

Salomo's wife was Ogehemochqua. She died in Decem
ber, 1748, at Nazareth, Pennsylvania, and is buried in the
cemetery there. The names of Salomo's parents are not giv
en, nor is the name of the old chief who had been Ogehe
mochqua's previous husband.

Salomo was baptized on January 13, 1749 (old dating,
in today's calendar this would be January 24, 1749), and at
one point in time he was known as "the Delaware King in
the Forks" (i.e., the Forks of the Delaware-present
Northampton County, Pennsylvania). Of his family (Table
1) it was written in 1750 that:

He has a brother and a sister living; the brother is older and
lives at Cranbury, is baptized and named Abraham. The sister
lives near Pennington in the Jerseys, is younger than he, and
named Tauinechqua. Of his children, two are living, a son
Thomas or Memeniscunt, who lives at Nazareth, and daughter
Pnedchaechqua, who lives at Tunkhannock and has no husband
(Indian Missions, Box 313, Folder 1, Item 3).

Salomo apparently moved up the Susquehanna at the
beginning of the French and Indian War; and the Moravians
heard that he died at Tioga (Athens, Pennsylvania) in the
spring of 1756.
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Salomo's Grandson-Gulpikammen

John Thompson or Gulpfkammen, baptized Ludwig,
first appears in the Moravians' records in 1749, when he
and his family were living at Meniolagomekah, a Delaware
town just north of the Blue Mountain in the southern part
of present Monroe County, Pennsylvania.

Those of his immediate family who were baptized by
the Moravians were his brother Jonathan (Baptismal regis
ter #173), April 18, 1749; Ludwig (#176) himself, on
April 27, 1749; his sister Esther (#208), August 22, 1749;
his brother Leonhard (#213), September 8, 1749; his sister
Caritas (#243). January 5, 1750; and his sister Anna Maria
(#327), February 27, 1752. Leonhard and Caritas were bap
tized at GnadenhUtten (present Lehighton in Carbon Coun
ty, on the Lehigh River), and others were baptized at
Bethlehem. The Moravian missionaries used the same Chris
tian names for different Indian converts, so they were also
identified by numbers, as shown in the parentheses.

In the kinship terminology used by the Lenape people
there is no separate word for cousin. A cousin is called
either a brother or sister. In the same way, there is no sepa
rate term for great-aunt or great-uncle, and they are called
grandmother or grandfather. Mrs. Dean mentioned this to
Dr. Hunter when she wrote:

From what I have read in your letters, the old missionaries
had troubles figuring the relationships between people. For
example, if Jonathan was the grandson of Salomon's sister, he
would call Salomon his 'great-uncle' in English, but in the
Delaware way, Salomon would be Jonathan's 'grandfather.' By
the same way, Jonathan would be John Thompson's cousin in
English, but in Delaware they would be brothers (Dean: Letter
to Hunter 12mI974).

This often makes it difficult to determine the exact rela
tionships as given in the missionary records. Also, lest one
make the false assumption that Lenape has an inadequate
kin term system, I should mention that some terms are
used in more specific ways than in English. For example,
you must use an entirely different word for maternal and
paternal uncles. Some of the kin terms use a different word
for brother or sister depending on the gender of the speak
er.

Ludwig, alias John Thompson, alias Gulpfkammen came
to Bethlehem on April 25, 1749, with the "captain" of
Meniolagomekah, an Indian known as George Rex. He later
moved to Nescopeck on the Susquehanna in April 1752. In
June, 1753 he is mentioned as a customer at the blacksmith
shop at Shamokin, now Sunbury, Pennsylvania. His sister
Caritas went to join him at Nescopeck in April, 1754.

On July 17, 1754, Ludwig and his wife Christiana
(Baptismal register #184) came from Nescopeck to
Gnadenhiitten (present Weissport, Pennsylvania). He visit
ed FriedenshUtten (present Sheshequin, Bradford County,
Pennsylvania) in March, 1767. And, under the name John
Thompson, he was living at the Great Island (present Lock
Haven, Pennsylvania) in 1769.

In 1772, when the Moravians had a mission named Lan
gunto Uteniink on the Beaver River near present-day
Moravia, Beaver County, in western Pennsylvania, they
were visited on January 1, by their former convert, bring
ing a message from Packanke (or Custaloga) near present
New Castle, Pennsylvania. By then Ludwig was "an impor
tant chief."

On February 10, 1772 Ludwig again visited Langunto
Uteniink, and is mentioned as "From Kaskaskunk came
Gulpfkamen with his wife for a few days' visit. Both have
been baptized, he is Ludwig and she is Lucia; he is a chief."
When Lucia (#288) was baptized on January 2, 1751, she
was actually the wife of Leonhard, Ludwig's brother.

A reference to Captain Thompson is found in a box of
the writings of missionary John Heckewelder's materials
in the Moravian Archives. It is a list of prominent Indians,
and although there is no date on it, it must be from late
1776 or early 1777. The original reference in old German
reads, "Gulpfcamen ad Capm Thomson ehedem von der
Brrn an der Mahony Ludwig getauft, der von Tuscarawas
nun nach Schnbrun gezogen." Freely translated into
English it says: "Gulpicamen or Captain Thompson former
ly baptized Ludwig by the [Moravian] Brethren on the
Mahoning, who has gone from Tuscarawas to Schonbrunn."
The Mahoning mentioned here is the Moravian mission of
Gnadenhiitten at present Lehighton and Weissport, Carbon
County, Pennsylvania. As Ludwig or Gulpfkamen, he
appears in the Moravian records from 1749 to 1777.

He seems to have settled on the Tuscarawas River, and
in 1777 he was reported to be the chief at Schonbrunn,
Ohio. He is listed at this time in the Moravian list of
chiefs. Gulpfkammen does not appear again in the Moravian
records.

Coolpeeconain or John Thompson was mentioned as one
of the Delaware Indians who visited George Washington on
May 10, 1779. Coolpeeconin is one of the signers of an
address to Congress, on May 29, at Philadelphia (Kellogg
1916:353). It was written that:

The Indians were received with distinguished consideration;
they visited the home of Colonel [George] Morgan at Prince
ton, had an interview with Washington at Middlebrook, were
formally received by the newly arrived minister from France,
and had audiences with the Board of War and with a commit
tee of Congress (Ibid.:39).

Later, the Indian delegation reported their safe arrival
at Pittsburgh, June 20, 1779, except that Cullpeckaumin
had been delayed by a fall off his horse (Ibid.:367).

Under his Lenape name, here spelled yet another way.
Quillpukamen, served in Captain Montour's Company of
Delaware Indians in the Revolutionary War from June 16,
1780 until October 31, 1781 (National Archives: 146). Cap
tain Thompson is also referred to in two letters, February
4 and 26, 1781, as an Indian who had delivered a speech in
Salem (Ohio) (Hunter: Letter to Dean 4/16/1974).

This is the last mention we have of Gulpfkammen.
Unfortunately, none of the records found to date indicate
whether or not he had any children.

Salomo's Granddaughter-Caritas

Caritas (a Latin word meaning charity), also known as
Ann Charity, was baptized at GnadenhUtten (present
Lehighton, in Carbon County, Pennsylvania) on Christmas
Day, 1749 (old style; January 5, 1750, new style). The reg
ister describes her as "a big girl of 14 years, Delaware,
Esther's (Zacharia's wife) sister, old Salomon's grand
daughter." Unfortunately, her Lenape name was not record
ed.
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Salomo recommended Caritas so she could live at
Gnadenhutten, Pennsylvania with him. Salomo said she was
his grandchild, that her mother was dead, and that her
father was still living.

There seems to be nothing that tells definitely whether
Salomo was Caritas's and John Thompson's maternal or
paternal grandfather. However, under the date of Novem
ber 20 / December 1, 1750, the Moravian Gnadenhutten
Diary reports the serious sickness of Caritas's father, "who
for several years has lived near here and has often visited in
Gnaddenhutten." His name is not given, but since he does
not seem to be the same as Salomo's son Thomas
(Memeniscunt)-the only one living in 1759, he must not
have been one of Salomo's children. Therefore, it would
seem that Caritas's mother (presumably dead) had been
Salomo's daughter. While this is not the clearest evidence,
it indicates that Salomo was Caritas's and John Thomp
son's maternal grandfather.

Against the wishes of the Moravian!!, Caritas left in
April, 1754 to join her brother Ludwig (Gulpikammen) at
Nescopeck, Pennsylvania. At that time she is referred to as
single; but in December of that year she visited
Gnadenhutten with her husband, Johan Jacob, Teedyus
cung's son.

This marriage evidently did not last, and in May, 1760,
she was married to David (#374). His Lenape name was
Mamsochalent, and he was baptized March 17, 1754. He
was a brother of Newalika, ("Four Steps"). They seemed
to have moved to Ohio about 1772. Caritas visited the Ohio
Gnadenhutten and David brought his family to live there in
1777. David died in 1797.

Some of the entries in the Mission diaries indicate the
daily life of Caritas. On February 18, 1761, and again on
March 22, 1762, she and her husband David were cooking
[maple] sugar. On October 5, 1761 she is gathering chest
nuts, and on the 29th of the same month she is selling bas
kets (Fliegel 1970:73-74).

Caritas had lived in the Moravian congregation for
many years, and in 1801 she expressed her intention to
remain with the mission Indians, but evidently she was
then taken by her non-Mission relatives to the White River
in Indiana "to be out of the way of the murdering gangs of
the white people, who had destroyed so many of their rela
tions already"3 (Gipson 1938:416). Later, during the witch
hunting frenzy at that place she was burned alive, as the
Moravians learned on March 16, 1806.

Caritas must have had at least one child, as it was writ
ten that "an old woman called Caltas, chief among the
women" (Draper 1821) was killed, and that "her grandson
. . . when found was tied and brought to camp" (Drake
1852:88).

Salomo's Other Grandchildren
Some of Gulpikammen's (John Thompson's) brothers

and sisters get very little attention in the Moravian
records, but should be mentioned to complete the account
of the family.

Esther (#208) was baptized on August 22, 1749, at
Bethlehem, Pennsylvania. Her husband was known as
Zacharias (#210). She died at Gnadenhutten, Pennsylvania
on December 21, 1749. The relatives who came at that time
included her sister Caritas.

Anna Maria (#327) was baptized at Bethlehem, Pennsyl
vania on February 28, 1752. Her husband was Tobias
(#326). In October, 1753, she was reported sick on the
Musconetcong River, in New Jersey east of Bethlehem.
Her sister, Caritas, from Bethlehem, and her brother,
Jonathan, and his wife, Verona, from Meniolagomeka,
went to see her, and brought her back to Bethlehem where
she died on November 2, 1753.

Rosina (#135) and Sophia (#137) are said to have been
granddaughters of Salomon, but they are not identified as
sisters of Gulpikammen (John Thompson). Rosina died on
August 29, 1750, and Sophia on December 21, 1751.

Jonathan (#173) was baptized on April 18, 1749, at
Bethlehem and is identified as "Salomons Sister's Grandson
von Meniolagom[eka]." His wife, Verona, was baptized on
April 27. They had children identified as Juliana, Abraham,
Sara (died 1755), Levi, and Maria Elisabeth.

Salomo's Possible Descendant-Joseph Thompson
Although the meager information available from the

Moravian records, and the family stories told to Mrs.
Dean, suggest a connection, it is impossible to determine
the exact line between the Thompsons of the 1700s and
Nora Thompson Dean's grandfather, Joseph Thompson,
who was born in 1824 and died in Indian Territory (now
Oklahoma) in 1876.

Joseph Thompson (Figure 1)4 had three wives, at least
two of them at the same time. Polygyny was an old cus
tom among the Lenape, and often the wives were sisters
(the term for such a marriage to sisters is sororal polygy
ny). Joseph had four children. He left a number of descen
dants, as the accompanying chart (Table 2) shows. In
addition to his son James H. Thompsons (who was the
father of Nora (Mrs. Dean) and Edward Leonard Thompson
(Figure 2) who, at ninety years of age, is the ceremonial
chief of the Delaware Tribe living in eastern Oklahoma),
other descendants include Lewis B. Ketchum (Figures 3 and
4), who served as chief of the tribe from 1983 through
1994; Douglas Donnell (Figure 5), the tribal drumkeeper;
and Kala, who is a fashion model in Europe.
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Figure 2. Nora Thompson Dean and Edward Leonard Thompson.

Concluding Comment

Having read this article, the reader should appreciate the
difficulty of doing genealogical research on Indian fami
lies. Not only do individuals sometimes change their
names, but also, after the missionaries arrived, they began
bestowing baptismal names if an individual Indian convert
ed to Christianity. Often the records do not even mention
the person's true Lenape name.

Frequently, the spelling of names in the records is dif
ferent at almost each writing. A good example of what can
happen when attempting to spell even a simple Lenape
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name was demonstrated when Mrs. Dean pronounced a list
of fifty Lenape words to college students in 1975. The stu
dents were asked to write these as best they could. The list
began with single syllable words and progressed to more
difficult words, and each was repeated several times.

One of the names used in this test was Owelilungon
which means Pretty-Wings. Some students wrotc the name
with a fair degree of accuracy, but some other renditions
were: Alene-lugun, Aloiunkun, O\cgungun, and Oulelin
gor. It is debatable whether a Lenapc speaker could make
sense of the name spellcd this way.



Figure 3. Lewis B. Ketchum.

Figure 4. Lewis B. Ketchum.
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Figure 5. Douglas Donnell.
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End Notes
1. These two Rolls are mentioned in a thesis. The

author writes as if he had actually seen the 1832 Delaware
Roll, but unfortunately no further information has come
forth (Ferguson 1972).

2. As in my previous articles, I use the two terms
Lenape and Delaware interchangeably. Lenape is the name
used by the people who speak the language to refer to them
selves. Many of the younger people whose language is
English use the term Delaware more frequently.

I also use the term "Indian" with the full understan
ding that there are some people who prefer the use of the
term "Native American" or "First Nation."

3. One of the main reasons Caritas' family wanted her
to go with them was the infamous GnadenhUtten, Ohio,
massacre. On March 7, 1782, a group of militiamen from
Washington County, Pennsylvania, went to the mission
town of GnadenhUtten. On the way they killed several Indi
ans and scalped them. Once they arrived at Gnadenhutten
they asked the Christian Indians who were working in their
fields to come into the town. The Indians thought they had
nothing to fear. "They trusted and went, but were all
bound, the men being put into one house, the women into
another. ... They began to sing hymns and spoke words of
encouragement and consolation to another until they were
all slain, and Abraham was the first to be led out, but the
others were killed in the house. The sisters also afterwards
met the same fate" (Olmstead 1991:55).

According to the Moravian records, March 8 was set as
the day of execution-56 adult Indians were killed (29
men, 27 women) and 34 children of various ages-a total
of 90 victims. The militiamen returned with 96 scalps
they must have killed six unconverted Indians somewhere
along their route (Weslager 1972:316).

4. This drawing of Joseph Thompson was done by Paul
Oestreicher. Mrs. Dean had seen a photograph of her grand
father for many years as it hung in the family home. In lat
er years, unfortunately, it was destroyed by vandals. Mrs.
Dean worked with Paul until the sketch looked like the
photograph she remembered.

5. I was very greatly honored when James H. Thompson
adopted me into his family as a grandson in 1963. Mr.
Thompson was one of the main people to teach me about
the language and ways of the Lenape after I moved to Okla
homa in the Spring of 1962, and he continued to instruct
me until shortly before his death in May of 1964 at age 96.

Lenape Names Used in the Text
Gulpikammen, also spelled Coolpeeconain, Cool

peeconin, Cullpeckaumin, Gulpikamen, Gulp!camen,
and Quillpukamen. (He is also known as Captain
Thompson, Captain Thomson, John Thompson, and
Ludwig) == Kwelpikamen-He turns things around
where he steps.
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Keposch == Kepech-Frisky or Lively Person.
Mamsochalent == Memsuxolend-He who is being taken

hither and yon.
Nescopeck == Niskepek-Dirty Water.
Newalika == Newalike-Four Steps.
Ogehemochqua == Oxehemuxkwe-Moonlight Woman.
Packanke == Pak~mgc-Locust (the cicada or Seven-Year

Locust).
Pnedchaechqua == Penetxcxkwe-Hanging Ears Woman.
Shamokin (present Sunbury) == Shahemoking-Place of

Crawfish.
Tammekappei == Temikapay-He whose standing up has

ended.
Tauinechqua == Tainexkwe-One who appears in the mid

dle or center (translation by Lucy Parks Blalock).
Tunkhannock == Tanghanek-Little Creek.

The Spelling Used in the Lenape Names
a - like the .!l in English "f.!lther"

a - like the!! in English "C!!P"

e - like the f! in English "ff!te"
e- like the s< in English "m£<t"
e - like the f! in English "sof;(

i-like the s< in English "shs<"

I - like the i in English "fit"
0- like the Q in English "nQse"

0- like the Qin English "nQrth"

u -like the 00 in English "fool"

u- like the!! in English "p!!ll"

x - no equivalent sound in English. This is pronounced
like the ch in the German word "doch." Most of the other
sounds are as in English.

Table 1 - Descendants of Tammekappei
1 Keposch Tammlkappei, Salomo # 133 1672 - 1756
. +Ogehemochqua - 1748
..... 2 Thomas #
••... 2 Pnedchaechqua
..... ........ 3 Capt. or John Thompson Gulplkamen,

Ludwig # 176 Aft 1700 - Aft 1781
................ +Chrlstiana #184
............. *2nd Wife of Gulpicamen:
........... ..... +Lucla #288
............. 3 Carltas #243 1736 - 1806
................ +Johan Jacob
.. *2nd Husband of Carltas #243:
................ +Davld # - 1797
........ 4 name unknown
............................ 5 son name unknown
............. 3 Leonhard #213 - Aft 1773
................ +Lucla #288 - Aft 1772
............. 3 Anna Marla #327 - 1753
................ +Tobias #326 - 1761
............. 3 Jonathan #173 - Aft 1776
.... +Verona # 177 - 1764
.. 4 Juliana
.................... 4 Abraham
.................... 4 Sara - 1755
.................... 4 Levi #291 . 1764
.................... 4 Marla Elisabeth
............. 3 Esther #208 - 1749
................ +Zacharlas #210 - 1763
............. 3 Sophia #137 - 1751
............. 3 Rosina # 135 - 1750



Table 2 - Descendants of Joseph Thompson
1 Joseph Thompson

+We-Ie-pah-ke-nah-o
..... 2 James Henry Thompson
......... +Sarah Wllson
............. 3 Jesse Thompson
............. 3 Edward Leonard Thompson
................ +Martha Alberta Sherer
...... ..... ......... 4 Dorothy Thompson
............. 3 Nora Thompson
................ +Charley H. Dean
.................... 4 Gwendolyn Louise Dean
..... 2 Amanda Thompson
......... +Henry Falleaf
..... 2 Lizzie Thompson
......... +Dutch Whiteturkey
*2nd Wife of Joseph Thompson:
. +We-sah-e-poh-ke-noh-o
..... 2 Lillie Thompson
......... +Albert Curleyhead
............. 3 Rosie Curleyhead
................ +Elmer Goldesberry
.................... 4 Elmer Goldesberry
........................ +Louise Orr
........... 5 James E. Goldesberry
............................... +Faye Johnston
.................. ........ ......... 6 Elmer Roy Goldesberry
................................... 6 Jamie Lyn
............................ 5 Doris Goldesberry
.......... +Albert Warnock
............. 3 Kate Curleyhead
................ +Norton Berry
............... ..... 4 Jack Berry
.. 3 Josle Curleyhead
...... +Alex Pambago
.............. 4 Joanna Pambago
........................ +Dugan Nichol
.......... 5 Carol Nichol
................................... 6 Miranda
............. 3 Catherine Curleyhead
................ +Ace Berry
............ 4 Lillian Berry
........... +Lewis A. Ketchum
............................ 5 Lewis B. Ketchum
....... +Betty Hahn
......... 6 Craig Ketchum
....... 6 Kent Ketchum
................................... 6 Kevin Ketchum
................................... 6 Bryan Ketchum
.......... 5 Dee Wayne Ketchum
............... +Annette Martin
................... 6 DeAnn Ketchum
........... +Richard Andrew Sears
......... 7 Jacob Andrew Sears
........................................... 7 Hannah Kate Sears
........... 7 Clayton Ketchum Sears
.. , 6 Kala Ketchum
....................................... +Kevin J. Thomas
........................................... 7 Whitney Irene Thomas
.. 7 Coleton James Thomas
............................ 5 Patricia Ketchum
.... +Walter Donnell
.. 6 Steven Leon Donnell
........................................... 7 Rebecca Donnell
........................................... 7 Steven Leon Donnell, Jr.
........... 6 Sandra Donnell
......... +Ray Tompkins
........................................... 7 Sean Patrick Tompkins
........................................... 7 Stewart DeWayne Tompkins
........................................... 7 Cody Bear Dean Tompkins
I....... 6 Douglas Donnell
I...... +Leslle Bolaln
I............................... 7 April Nicole Donnell
I........................................... 7 Spencer Donnell
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